FRAC STACKS

WIRELINE PRESSURE CONTROL
BLOWOUT PREVENTERS
WELL INTERVENTION
FLOWBACK & WELL TESTING
SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
FRAC STACKS

Stuart Pressure Control offers high-quality Frac Stack equipment, extensively trained personnel and customized packages designed for the specific demands that are unique to each region. High-pressure fracturing operations demand Frac Stack equipment that's been carefully maintained, rigorously inspected and tested according to ISO-compliant quality assurance programs.

Stuart's extensive industry know-how and experienced personnel ensure that all their customers receive these properly maintained & inspected products, delivered by their well-trained staff that focuses on safety as well as saving their clients time and money.

Stuart stocks & maintains a wide variety of Frac Valves, Crosses, Goat Heads and Union Flanges. Additionally, Torque, Test & Valve Lubrication Services are available.

All assembling and de-assembling of valves are performed according to OEM standards; valves are sent back for OEM recertification once a year and serial numbers are recorded.

Stuart's stringent maintenance procedures have resulted in a reputation for reliability in the field. The value to the operator is increased efficiencies, which yield lower completion costs.

The Frac Stack related equipment & services offered by Stuart include:

- **Frac stacks** from 3-1/16” thru 7-1/16”
- **Zipper manifolds** 5-1/8” thru 7-1/16”
- **Flow crosses** 1-13/16” to 7-1/16”

*pressure ratings 5k thru 15k psi*